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Formation for Mission

“Check out the Sacred Space in
www.magisdeo.org.”
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There is a virus plaguing our country

today and this is amorality.  This certain

national malaise which refers to the lack

of a certain sense of guilt for having done

something wrong, has been the greatest

source of our “death” as a nation.

This was the thought-provoking

statement hurled by Fr. Ruben Tanseco,

SJ, in his short homily before some 100

attendees to the first Friday community

celebration held last March 7th  at the

Sanctuario de San Antonio, Forbes

parish in Makati.

Fr. Tanseco remarked that beyond

the present political concerns, there is

suffering nationwide. The social role of

Christian families in the world is to find

expression in the form of political

intervention.

However, Fr. Ruben claims that

such a vital role cannot yet be fulfilled

considering the visible amorality of many

Filipinos nowadays.

And by way of buttressing his

argument on amorality, Fr. Ruben asked

the audience: “Why was Christ

crucified?”  To which he answered,

because He was politically involved.

He was a “prophetic disturber”.
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“If we

want then to

be a disciple of

Christ, then

we have to do

as He did, “

Fr. Ruben added.

He then exhorted everyone present

to push for truth, accountability and

reform on both the national and local

levels. He likewise enjoined everyone

to convert the human heart and not

just the human mind, into the ways of

God.                                        -  arajr

Mr.Tony Meloto

The Gawad Kalinga recipients poses with

Tony Meloto, Mrs. Meloto, Fr. Tanseco,

Tony & Aida del Rosario, Danny & Charito

Dimayuga with Levy & Roxanne Espiritu.

UPCOMING EVENTS:

April 18-20:  Magis Youth

Summer Camp – see page 15

May 18 :  FAMILY PICNIC at

La Mesa Eco Park in Q.C.

“You cannot rebuild a country

without sacrifices”.

Thus spoke Tony Meloto, Gawad

Kalinga (GK) Foundation head and guest

speaker at the first Friday community

celebration held last March 7th  at the

Sanctuario de San Antonio, Forbes parish

He added

that in all GK

villages, policies

s o m e w h a t

similar to those

in Ayala

Alabang have

been formulated

and are strictly

conformed with. In fact, more and more

of the menfolk are into less and less

vices.

in Makati, even as he expounded on his

spiritual journey in GK to some 100

attendees.

Mr. Meloto, one of the 2007 Ramon

Magsaysay awardees (for Community

Development), claimed that what they

had undertaken as first phase of their

GK work  a few years back was

essentially a reflection of social justice

(or better yet, love of God and love of

country). The GK cultural revolution for

him is in effect, following the path of

love.

Poverty and corruption are a

consequence of our collective failure to

be true Disciples of Christ, according to

Mr. Meloto, who intimated that in GK,

they talk of living heroes, and not of dead

heroes.

Continue on page 2
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Tony Meloto...Continue from page 1

In RP, Mr. Meloto stressed, there is

no lack of care and concern, only trust.

However, the work of God, like GK, is

not for just one particular community, but

for all types. Thus, any group may

participate in this endeavor that truly

contributes to nation-rebuilding.

And as far as the Filipino is

concerned, Mr. Meloto strongly believes

that the Filipino was designed by God

for greatness. He subsequently he

exhorted the crowd: “Let us not degrade

ourselves, despite the fact that we have

been under 350-year rule of Caucasians

(Spaniards and Americans). Let us

discontinue our 3rd world mentality of

being hampaslupa, and worse,

pataygutom (especially for the landless

among us).”

March 7 Community Celebration

He then proceeded to share their

GK’s vision which is: Give the best to

the least so the least can also become

among the best. land for the landless,

home for the homeless, and food for the

hungry.

One of the medium-term goals of

GK is to provide some 3M homes for

families in extreme poverty in the

countryside so that they don’t have to

come to Metro Manila. The sites of  GK

homes will preferably be along the

highways to have people have easy

access to transportation.

Meantime, another key point cited

by Mr. Meloto was that poverty has

caused the loss of the fatherhood of men.

GK started with house building to attract

the men, for them to regain their self-

respect and become once more our true

assets (as men seemed to have become

liabilities because of their lost self-worth

and hence, resorting to vices).

Nation-building is very doable, Mr.

Meloto asserted; it starts with ourselves

on how we look at, and how we treat

ourselves, and then, others.

As a way of concluding his talk, Mr.

Meloto said that investment in nation-

building (a reflection of Corporate Social

Responsibility for Businesses) has been

the current thrust of many big firms. He

is confident that if the country expands

/improves, businesses will likewise

expand/improve.

Prior to concluding his talk, Mr.

Meloto had the short video on “No One

Too Small, No One Too Big” shown to

the teaching attendees.
-arajr

March 7 Comm Celebration during prayer of Our Father

Blessing of the celebrants for the month of March

New Magis Deo T-Shirt.
Parents involved in Youth Programs-

Mellas, Santoses, Tumbocons, Espiritus

Couples commissioned after LSS, mostly from

ME Class 87.

We welcome the Magis Youths who attended  the

March community celebration
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Sunday Homily

March 23, 2008

Ruben M. Tanseco, S. J.

FUTURE: SOCIALIST EASTERFUTURE: SOCIALIST EASTERFUTURE: SOCIALIST EASTERFUTURE: SOCIALIST EASTERFUTURE: SOCIALIST EASTER

We are still very far from

experiencing the real meaning of Easter

in our country today. The Risen Life of

Christ among our people, especially in

the area of SOCIAL JUSTICE.

Our recent survey shows that we

have no less than 27.6 million Filipinos

who are living a miserably poor life –

side by side with the select multi-

millionaires and multi-billionaires, two of

whom are among the richest persons in

the whole world. Lucio Tan and Henry

Sy. How can we ever justify this social

situation in the eyes of men, and more

so, in the eyes of God?

Like a broken record, let me say

once again that the capitalistic system

of our economy has never worked for

us in following God’s design: a more

equitable and just distribution of God’s

wealth and resources. The principle of

private ownership and individualism,

which was handed down to us by the

American West – as contrasted to the

Christian principle of stewardship, that

we are not owners but stewards of God,

and discern His will in this matter of social

justice.

Among the early Christian

communities, no family had too little, and

no family had too much. Their concern

was the common good of all through

mutual sharing. But today, the families

of the few super-rich become richer, and

the families of the many poor become

poorer. And the culture of rugged

individualism that we inherited is at the

bottom of it all. We are economically and

politically stuck. All this is powerfully

described by the spiritual writer Albert

Nolan:

“Worse still is the abuse of the right

to private ownership. The right of private

ownership makes it illegal for a poor

person to steal a loaf of bread but

perfectly legal for a rich man to hoard

more food and other resources than he

or she can ever make use of. Rampant

individualism leads to the limitless

accumulation of wealth by some while

billions of others live in misery and die

of starvation. The rich justify this blatant

injustice by claiming their right to own

as much as they like, no matter how

many others are deprived of the bare

necessities of life.” (From Jesus Today).

The only alternative that can save

us from this massive injustice is

SOCIALISM. Call it democratic

socialism or Christian socialism. The

economic and political impact of this is

what can save us from our present and

long – standing situation of social

injustice. As I had mentioned in the past,

this was the vision of the late Ninoy

Aquino. While in prison, he decided that

if given another opportunity to lead the

nation, he would work for a Christian

socialist system. “I believe in a Christian

Democratic Socialist ideology that will

harmonize political freedom with social

and economic equality, taking and

merging the best of the primary

conflicting systems ? communism and

capitalism… as practised in Austria,

West Germany, and the Scandinavian

countries.” (From Testament From A

Prison Cell). Furthermore, he was

convinced that capitalism should be

corrected by anti-monopoly legislation.

He was likewise convinced that basic

economic decisions should be made by

the community and the government ? and

not by the private owners of the means

of production ? to bring the greatest good

to the greatest number.

Today, the Partido Demokratiko –

Sosyalista Ng Pilipinas (PDSP) has been

patiently working toward a socialist form

of political-economic system. There are

a number of PDSP members who are

public servants in the government, from

national to local. But it will take a long

time before our people as a nation can

be led to this ideal of social justice.

Resistance to something new and untried

is widespread among our people. But my

faith tells me that in God’s own time, our

political-economic system will finally

change to democratic socialism. When

you translate the social teachings of the

Church into political-economic terms,

they are no less than socialist. Not

capitalist nor communist.

Let us actively support the vision,

mission, and efforts of the PDSP. As

found in its manual, “the foundational

principles guiding the PDSP are

authentic humanism, the common good,

and nationalism.” Some of its policies are

the following:

“ • positive action to allow weaker

members or sectors of society to attain

equal economic, political, and cultural

power with other citizens.

   • social ownership or control of certain

strategic sectors of the economy

   • appropriate government regulation of

the market to defend and promote

- equitable income of workers

- safety and health workers

- social security

- the health of the natural environment”

Finally, let us keep pushing for the

implementation of our Constitution, Art.

XV, Sec. 3, #3: “The State shall defend

the right of the family to a family living

wage and income.”

The present Minimum Wage Law

must be revised.
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CONTINUING COMMUNAL DISCERNMENT AND

RESPONSIBLE ACTION

By Ed and Claire Palma, Council Head for Advocacy

We have been privileged to be

witnesses at this point in our history

as a country, of the gradual but steady

awakening of our people to the

immense possibilities open to them to

change the course of our evolution as

a nation.  No longer are our people

simply looking at an EDSA-like

People Power, the way we

experienced it twice in our young

history as a democracy, as the only

way to change oppressive and

rapacious regimes.   

Our people, and this includes the

two critical segments of our society,

the common people – the “masa”, and

the youth, are now looking more

intently and more seriously at the

integrity and sustainability of the

change effort by boldly involving a

much wider participation from all

sectors, and critically sifting the

various issues, personalities,

contentions, positions and options, as

well as, the principles, values, and

signs of the times that should guide

them as they move on to new

beginnings. 

Moreover, it seems that our

people are now more open and

thoughtful to embrace the lessons from

the past while trying to avoid the

imposition of their pre-conceived

notions upon the reality of today. 

To quote Albert Nolan in “Jesus

Today”, “our aim must be to face the

truth about what is actually happening

– whether we like it or not. . . The

signs of our times are strikingly

ambiguous and confusing.  We have

moved into an age that is full of

promise but fraught with unimaginable

dangers.”  Nolan could as well have

been describing the socio-political

landscape in our country today.

This brings us now to the need for

continuing guidance by our people as

they go through the process of

individual and communal discernment

of “principled, responsible and

effective action.” 

The Jesuit Philippine Province

Commission on the Social Apostolate

has come up with an excellent

document called Guidelines for

Communal Discernment and Action to

Address the National Crisis.  As

events are still unfolding before our

very eyes, we, as a Community of 

Believers, need to continue to read

and listen, reflect on, pray over, and

discern, as to the most appropriate

course(s) of action each one of us,

individually, and as a Community,

collectively, need to decide to take in

response to the crises of truth and

governance we’re all facing as a

people.

As a faith-based Community, we

are called upon to open our hearts and

minds to the signs of the times in our

present critical situation as a nation,

and be able to help lead our people

to the light of the Risen Christ.  We

cannot allow the forces of darkness

to overwhelm us to indifference and

inaction when we have been given the

grace to ponder prayerfully viable

courses of action and enact them

jointly with like-minded and like-

hearted people.  In John 3:21, we are

enjoined thus: “. . . he who acts in truth

comes into the light, to make clear that

his deeds are done in God.”

We would like to see then our

Praxis and Formation Ministries

jointly drawing up a simple reflection

guide for a series of BCGG meetings

following the content flow of the

abovementioned Guidelines released

by the Society of Jesus Social

Apostolate. We can even use this in

facilitating small group discussions

within our own families, circle of

friends, and also in our Magis mission

areas. Our continuing prayerful

reflection and discussion should be

able to help us see with the eyes of

hope and lead us to a more concrete

and meaningful action-based response

as a Community, to our present

national crisis.
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Jesus of Today?Jesus of Today?Jesus of Today?Jesus of Today?Jesus of Today?

By Philip & Malu Panlilio, Praxis Ministry Head

One may ask, what should be

different about Jesus today from the

Jesus I knew of yesteryears?  Afterall,

Jesus is the same God and friend for

all seasons. Moreover, the truth Jesus

presents is timeless and remains valid,

relevant today.  More importantly, the

love that Jesus brings is always there,

constant, and never changing.  So,

what should be different about Him

today?

We invite all of you to consider

journeying with other members of the

Community in reading and praying

about the new, additional BCGG book

— Jesus Today by Albert Nolan.  We

just started using it  in March

(supposedly) and it may be early at

this stage to cast overall BCGG

members’ reaction to it.

Many may find the book a little

heavy matter to read.  This is the

reason why Praxis Ministry is

providing short summaries for each

chapter as BCGG Guide Notes to

serve as helping instrument.  Guide

Note #1 was distributed in March.  But

the book is definitely simple enough as

a prayer matter if we only pray and

focus on what’s happening around us

and what Jesus may be asking of us.

We just need to have an open mind and

heart.  The book may disturb us enough

on different points and forces us to

think, question, and reflect on the

following:

· our Jesus

· our present relationship with Him

· the world where we live out our faith

Our spirituality, boundless and

infinite, must be viewed from a

perspective that is bigger than the

world, which in contrast is limited and

material.   Yet it is this very world that

allows us to discover and deepen our

spirituality.  We need this world to

practice our spirituality in the same

way that an actor needs the stage for

his performance.

Part I of the book discusses the

signs of our times.  Because most signs

– spiritual, political, moral, social,

economic – are often negative and

have great shock value, they are not

always clear and definite. Consider

these signs as a cloth with many

colorful strands and designs.  They are

not supposed to kill our people’s hope

and values but instead call us into

action.  These signs are:

Moving in many directions at the

same time

Like pointers to the future: not so

much showing us where we’re going

but that they challenge us

But the real challenge is to allow

God to work in us through these signs.

It is important to face the truth,

whether we like it or not, so as to have

the freedom to act responsibly.

We encourage you to give this

book a chance.  Try and discover what

God may have in store for you!

The Praxis servant leaders are

ready to assist you: Tony & Bambi

Narciso, Central Sector Head; Anchit

& Sally Chua Chiaco, South Sector

Head; and Doy & Becky Dizon, North

Sector Head.  Just let us know.

By Zarah Gagatiga, ME Class 85

Meeting Places: An Online RetreatMeeting Places: An Online RetreatMeeting Places: An Online RetreatMeeting Places: An Online RetreatMeeting Places: An Online Retreat
We all are familiar with the typical

live-out retreat – of packing our bags

and belongings to go to a cool, if not,

quiet place; of staying in a retreat house;

of reading scriptures and following the

retreat master’s instructions and

structure for prayer and reflection; of

being still and silent; of allowing God to

dwell with in; and, of anticipating to

receive, hopefully, the graces that we

pray for.

The last time I went to that kind of

retreat was in 2005 at the Jesuit Villa in

Mirador, Dominican Hills, Baguio City.

Save from the retreat’s well-designed

modules for prayer and reflection, it was

the physical environment that made the

three-day spiritual sojourn truly

memorable. The view was splendid. The

place encouraged prayer and solitude.

Such experience afforded me the

needed rest for my wearied body, clarity

for my confused mind, and food for my

malnourished soul.

I longed to go back there, but time

budget and other trappings of real life

prevented me so. God, however, always

makes a way. During the Holy Week

Triduum, I attended a retreat of a

different kind that happened in

cyberspace. All I needed was my laptop,

an Internet connection and access to the

Philippine Jesuits, a website on Filipino

Jesuits and Jesuits in the Philippines, who

they are and what they do. Aptly entitled

and designed by Fr. Johnny Go SJ,

Meeting Places: An Online Retreat

allowed retreatants to visit The Garden,

The Hill and The Tomb. These are

crucial places where one can possibly

meet God in a digital environment.

AFTER THOUGHTS

Continue on page 9
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We’re 20 years old!We’re 20 years old!We’re 20 years old!We’re 20 years old!We’re 20 years old!
By Mia A. Parada, Samaritans BCGG

On Valentine’s Day, February 14,

1988, 9:00 a.m., a wedding took place

at Paco Park and reception followed at

Century Park Sheraton. That day, two

hearts became one. That was 20 years

ago.

It was February 14, 1982 when I

said my “yes” to Leony, my Mahal, I

was in 4th yr. high school. Six years later,

we tied the knot. I spent half of my life

happily married to my Kuya & my soul

mate. We had lots of things in common,

to name a few, we love to go gimmicks,

watch movies and dance.

On the other hand, it’s funny to

discover that we both don’t eat pork liver.

In completing each other, Mahal is

always there for me, the same way he

used to help me out in my projects and

assignments while I was in college. I

could say we’re both lucky to have each

other.

I recall what Fr. Gascon mentioned

during his teaching about having rituals

in a married life. Mahal & I do have

and I just realized all these years that it

worked for both of us.

Our secret: by just being consistent

on how we treat each other early in our

relationship like celebrating our month-

sary since day 1. It’s a must for us to

greet each other on that day or (lately)

text when he is not around, sometimes

have a night out or just watch a video at

home. All these keep me looking forward

to the next 14th day of the month. Last

February 14 was our 312th month-sary.

On yearly celebrations, I would

receive flowers delivered at home,

valentine / anniversary cards with a gift

or ticket to a concert or travel. I, on the

other hand, will mail cards to his office

in Bulacan with balloons counting up to

how many years we’re married. We are

really fond of surprising each other. I

guess it’s a way of perking up the usual

monotony in one’s relationship. Our

children surprised us too by inviting both

our families for an anniversary dinner

upon our arrival from our honeymoon

trip.

We always feel God’s presence not

only during our happy moments but also

in difficult times. We have weathered

the crisis that passed our lives focusing

on the blessings that we have been

Happy Wedding Day of Leony and Mia

Parada,  Februry 14, 1988 - 20 Years ago

The Parada Family - Leony and Mia with

children Miny, Leia and Milo, Miny’s 18th

birthday last 2006.

receiving yet we often fail to recognize.

We have bouts of arguments common

to people working together in a family

business, but we have learned to choose

our fights, too.

We thank God for keeping us

together all these years. The Magis Deo

Community & our BCGG groups, Psalm

46 & Samaritans, have always been

there for us. The teachings & retreats

helped us strengthen our union &

relationship with God, families &

friends.

We’ve been blessed to have come

this far to celebrate our 20 th year

together… 17 years of which were

spent with the Magis Deo Community.

We were walk-in participants then at

Betania Retreat House to celebrate our

3rd year anniversary & as part of our

ritual, we decided to go on a retreat for

a change. That was Feb. 15, 1991; we

belong to Class 14 of Fr. R. Tanseco,

and the rest is history.

This article is dedicated to you

Mahal (surprised?) I just want to let you

know how much I love you & if marriage

contracts are renewable, I will still renew

it over and over again. Thank you for

bringing sunshine in my once upon a time

dull life; you never ceased to amaze me

with your loving ways. Thank you for

being a good husband & father to our

children.

Happy 20th Wedding Anniversary to

you! I love you ‘til death do us part.
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Praxis Program for 2008: Bringing the Jesus of Today
By Philip & Malu Panlilio, Praxis Ministry Head

Praxis Servant Leaders:

·Tony & Bambi Narciso, Central Sector

Head

·Anchit & Sally Chua Chiaco, South

Sector Head

·Doy & Becky Dizon, North Sector

Head

·Ed & Claire Palma, Council Overseer

Broad Framework of Praxis

Program What is the Praxis Program?

Why does the Community provide such

a program?

To put it simply, praxis means

“practice” and the Praxis Program aims

to help members of the Community to

“live” or “isabuhay” what we have

learned from our formation programs

and from the day-to-day faith

experiences of community life.  Through

setting up of structures, processes, and

instruments, the Praxis Program helps

members focus on how to live and

achieve the potential to come to God and

His coming to us, by His own grace.  In

reality, we are hindered by other things

from coming closer to God.  We need

some helping mechanisms to be aware

and remind us to be on track on the road

that can bring us closer to God.

The Praxis Program intends to help

Community members realize the fullness

of their individual, couple, family, and

community relationship with God. This

fullness of relationship with God comes

about when we have committed and

actually tried to bring the Kingdom of

God here on earth through a life of

simplicity, stewardship, sharing, and

service (4 S’s) and in reaching out to

the disadvantaged in society, amidst the

changing environment where we live or

the signs of the times, i.e., hunger for

spirituality especially among the youth,

call for the truth and good governance

in our country, dangers of globalization,

work of science, growing individualism,

lack of personal communication with the

advent of electronic communication

gadgets, etc.  Outreach activities to help

the poor and a lifestyle characterized by

the 4 S’s are expressions of efforts

towards the fullness of this relationship

with God.

Prayer and formation must help us

go outside ourselves and help others.  It

must help us realize that one’s individual

goodness is all connected to God’s

Goodness.   Prayer and formation find

full expression by the fullness of how

we live our lives in full connectedness

to God.

Ministry Goal:  To help deepen

members’ spirituality by integrating

Christ’s Gospel values in all areas of their

life at home, at work, in Magis Deo

Community, and in the larger society.

Ministry Objectives:  To adopt and

implement community programs,

structures, and processes that support

(i) deepening of members’ relationship

with God and increasing consciousness

of God’s presence in their life

(ii) efforts of members to live-out

(isabuhay) the Gospel values of Christ

PRAXIS Ministry Thrusts for 2008:

1.Continuing Formation

1.a Adopt and oversee use of additional

BCGG book “Jesus Today” by Albert

Nolan and  support BCGGs with prayer/

study guides on the additional BCGG

book for enhanced effectiveness.

(Every second BCGG meeting of the

month will be devoted to reflection and

sharing on the additional BCGG book.)

1.b Provide each BCGG shepherd, if

desired, with a personal shepherd (Magis

member) of their choice for pastoral

care purposes and support at least 1

formation requirement per BCGG

shepherd for 2008.

(The personal shepherd reports (as

needed) to the Sector Head or Praxis

Ministry Head on the formation needs

and support requirements of the BCGG

shepherd.)

1.c Continue to encourage

commitment to daily prayers (using

Sacred Space), observance of faith-

sharing guidelines and meeting format

in weekly BCGG meetings, and praxis

of community values (4 S).

2. Focus on Youth and Family Life

2.aSupport Membership and

Shepherds Formation Ministries as

needed.

3. Expanded Outreach

3.aSupport Outreach Ministry as

needed.

4. Greater Participation in Community

Life

4.a Each BCGG increase its

attendance in Community

Celebrations by at least one additional

couple-member from last year’s

average BCGG attendance.

4.b Each BCGG recruit at least 1

inactive Magis Deo member (former

BCGG member) to join regular prayer

meetings of a BCGG.

4.c Continue to implement BCGG

interface program.

4.d Continue to encourage Council

& Ministry visitation.

4.e Support activities of Community

Services Ministry and ME Ministry

as needed.

4.f Encourage BCGGs to reflect how

their members can contribute in

concrete terms to the various

ministries plans by preparing their

BCGG statement of goals.

BCGG Interface Schedule Apr-Jun 2008
January – March 2008

Agnus Dei

Samaritans

Archangel Gabriel

Ignatians

Magnificat

Micah 6:8

Thessalonians

Mustard Seed

Philippians

Isaiah 66, Sirach

Psalm 46

Cana

Disciples of christ(DOC)

CIA  / Wisdom

Emmanuel

Beatitudes

Jeremiah

G e n e s i s

John

Corinthians

House of David

Psalm 46

Kapatiran kay kristo(k3)

Mustard Seed
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MaundMaundMaundMaundMaundy y y y y TTTTThurhurhurhurhursdasdasdasdasday Ry Ry Ry Ry Recollectionecollectionecollectionecollectionecollection
By Tony Arevalo, DOC BCGG

Hundreds of members of the various

sectors of the Marriage Encounter

Foundation of the Philippines (MEFP)

assembled at the Arturo Enrile Theater

at Camp Aguinaldo for a whole day

recollection on March 20, 2008.  They

reportedly got more than that, not just in

terms of meaningful and provocative

thoughts for the Holy Week, but honest-

to-goodness, wholesome “spiritual

entertainment” from the two morning

speakers.

The annual MEFP-sponsored

Maundy Thursday recollection, this year

held in cooperation with the BUKLOD

I M.E.COMMUNITY HOLY CROSS

PARISH (Host community for 2008),

bore the theme: “Matatag na Pamilya,

Matatag na Bansa”. The whole day

affair featured two speakers in the

morning and a third speaker in the

afternoon. The affair was  capped by

the awarding of the MEFP fund-raising

proceeds to Gawad Kalinga Foundation,

the Stations of the Cross, and the Holy

Mass with the traditional Washing of the

Feet rites.

In the first talk on “Peace in Our

Lives”, Fr. Jerry Orbos, SVD, gave

three suggestions for strengthening the

family. The first was to pray again in

our homes. He stressed however, that

prayer be done solemnly and rather

slowly so that we really mean the uttered

words well. We should even kneel down

upon waking up and humbly thank God

for giving us another day.

The second suggestion is to

have love again in our homes.

We should express this as often

and as much as we can as this

is giving meaning to the saying

“little things mean a lot’.

Moreover, we have to do this

now while the other party is alive, and

while we, too, are alive. Fr. Orbos

cautioned the audience not to postpone

loving others as it may already be too

late when we so decide to do so.

And finally, Fr. Orbos suggested that

we need to have joy again in our homes.

There are those who give joy, and those

who are killjoys at home, in groups and

even in communities. He enjoined the

audience to always see the big picture,

and not just be focused on our own little

world; to see our mission, and not just

like others, who are only after their

commission.

Prior to ending his talk, Fr. Orbos

introduced to the audience Fatima

Soriano a teenage blind girl since birth,

who just had a successful kidney

transplant and who will shortly be going

to the US. She likewise gave her short

inspirational talk

about having peace

at home, and even

sang two

m e a n i n g f u l

numbers to the

delight of the crowd.

Next speaker on “Happy House,

Happy Home” was Bro. Nathaniel

“Bot” Balbero who delighted the crowd

with his very amusing and laughter-

provoking delivery

of  the topic.

He noted that

part of our

national culture,

especially for

overseas Pinoys is

characterized by

their wanting to be

always coming

back home joyfully despite inclement

weather and other critical socio-

political situations.

Bro.Bot suggested some practical

steps based on some Biblical sayings for

ensuring a happy home. One was

“Wives, submit to your husbands”; and

correspondingly, “Husbands, be good to

your wives”.

His suggestions for the children

(singles and married alike): Obey (as well

as love and respect) both parents, esp.

the more protective ones; Give some

money to your parents, especially when

they’re already retired and without any

more means of livelihood, as those who

take good care of their parents will

receive blessings.

And for the parents this time, his

suggestions are: “Don’t alienate your

kids by harsh behavior, impossible

demands or needless absence”;

greatness is measured more by how you

treat your subordinates rather than how

you treat your superiors.

A happy home, Bro. Bot concluded,

is where everyone takes his or her God-

ordained place to create a happy house

After the lunch break, Fr. Ruben

Tanseco, S.J., and MEFP Spiritual

Adviser, spoke on the topic “Call to

Continue on page 9

Fr. Jerry Orbos talked about

Peace in Our Lives. With him is

Fatima Soriano

Bro. Nathaniel Balbero talked about

Happy House, Happy Home.

Fr. Ruben Tanseco

talked about Amorality

Turn-Over of P500,000 Donation of MEFP

to Mr. Tony Meloto
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Action”, and emphatically enjoined the

audience to have homes of moral

integrity, honesty and social justice.

The most prevalent and widespread

virus that has plagued the country,

according to Fr. Ruben is Amorality,

which means the absence of a real sense

of guilt at home and elsewhere about

certain things done or not done at all.

He strongly believed that everything

bad or wrong starts with something small

and in the family. And as a result of this

amorality, it is now visible and felt that

the standards for right and wrong are

already very much negotiable.

Fr. Ruben even quoted some key

results from a study on the Developing

Filipino Family as conducted in 2007 by

McCann Erickson, a noted advertising

company. Among these findings about

the Filipino families were:

1-there is an existing culture of over

compensatory behavior (especially

where both spouses are working);

2-gratification-driven generation

(accustomed to getting things easily and

driven by immediate gratification

Maundy Thursday... cont. from page 7

3-extreme approach to value formation

(values being moral integrity, honesty and

social justice);

4-need to advocate responsible use of

technology (e.g. cell phones, and

internet); and,

5- progress has a social cost

As for what we can do now, Fr. Ruben

suggested the following:

1-Be agents of change rather than being

the victims of the status quo; live day-

to-day life values of honesty and integrity

by being agents of change;

2-Be a family for others

        It was in this context that Fr.

Ruben again stressed that the capitalistic

system has not really worked vis-à-vis

God’s design for an equitable ownership

of wealth and proper stewardship. He

advocated the adoption of Socialism.

Socialism, he said, is neither

capitalism nor communism. It is putting

the best of both (democratic or Christian

socialism). Moreover, Socialism can

correct the big gap between the rich and

the poor as this will be bringing the

Washing of the Feet

greatest good to the greatest number

(27M Pinoys below poverty line).

Fr. Ruben even admonished the

businessmen-employers among the

audience to give proper wages to their

employees, even to the domestic helpers.

In his conclusion, Fr. Ruben declared

that to love God is to love our country;

to love God is to love our countrymen,

especially the poor.

Prior to the Stations of the Cross,

the Mass and the rite on the Washing of

the Feet, the MEFP board headed by

Aging and Melba Estrella awarded the

check of P500,000 to Gawad Kalinga

Foundation. The check was received by

Tony Meloto, GK head, in the presence

of the recollection attendees.

The thought of going through it all was

so novel that it excited me so. Sure, there’s

no splendid sunrise or passing fog, but the

retreat was made available through a favorite

medium – the Internet. Above all else, it was

a chance to encounter God. Such

opportunity could lead to a discovery, an

insight or an amazing grace. After all, God

is in all things - from the magnificent to the

mundane.

So, I found myself visiting the website

and preparing for the three-day online retreat

a few days before Maundy Thursday. In

the traditional Ignatian exercise, the retreatant

is “primed” for the journey. Priming is

important since a readiness in mind and in

heart must be established. For this purpose,

I answered three questions and watched a

PowerPoint presentation. There was even

an audio clip for background music. A video

clip was also available for further reflection.

Beginning the journey at The Garden on

Maundy Thursday, I prayed, watched and

listened until reaching The Hill on Good

Friday and finally arriving at the last meeting

place, which was The Tomb, on Black

Saturday.

It turned out that the online retreat,

although done individually at one’s own

space and time, was interactive and engaging

too. The music and videos helped a lot to

deepen prayer. I had the luxury to repeat

and to go back at the points for reflection.

The prayers and scriptural readings carried

me through the day. The questions posted

for each day of the retreat seemed to have a

subtle power of its own that it slowly and

quietly nagged at me. By the time I got to

write on my journal, I would be in tears at

the memory of sins committed and people I

have hurt and offended. On the last day of

the retreat, I was face to face with people

whose feet I need to wash. I am not ready

to humble myself to them yet, though not

all. I did, however, pray for this. With an

open heart, I await for God to work in me.

Honestly, it is a grace I hope to be given.

Another thing that lent enrichment to

this online retreat was the availability of a

comments page for participants. It was a

venue where they to posted their prayers,

insights and reflections. Reading the

comments was an affirmation that God

moves internally and externally in the lives

of many. Knowing that there were more

pilgrims just like me was a renewal of faith.

Indeed, in this world of want and wishes,

the desire to seek and know God resonates

so strongly.

Aside from these discoveries, I have

once again witnessed God’s profound love

for His people through the scriptures. I

realized this on Good Friday, the day Jesus

died on the cross. I have always known of

this deep love and great sacrifice of God. I

was raised Catholic and went to a Catholic

school. This “eureka” moment, however,

was made more meaningful this time around

because of accumulated life experiences and

a growing awareness of God’s presence (at

times palpable, often distant) in my life. What

amplified this good news of faith and hope

was the connection between Jesus’ death

Meeting Places...cont. from page 5

Continue on page 10



Thank You Lord for Giving Us the Grace…
by Djarna Pestano and Ferdie Cruz

“Lord, I beg for your grace that I may

see things the way You would want me

to see it… to do things the way you

would want me to do it… to come to

love and serve you more…”

This is my usual prayer and

mantra. As a fruit of this prayer and out

of the desire to bring people closer to

the Lord, Ferdie Cruz and I, with the

help of Tina Mossesgeld, was able to

give two prayer workshops to the

janitors/ gardeners/ messengers/

electrician of Djarna Manpower

Services Corporation (DMSC), a

manpower and janitorial compay that

was put up two years ago through the

help of Magis Deo friends. The first

prayer workshop or mini Lenten

recollection was held at Sycamore Tree

in Dansalan (DMCI Homes project) last

February 7, 2008 with participants. The

second prayer workshop was in Raya

Garden, Parañaque to a group of

utilities. Tita Cathy Rafael and Ferdie

Joson served as auxiliaries in the second

group held last February 28, 2008. They

facilitated too during the group sharing.

Convergy's Call Center employees

recollection facilitated by Ed and Claire

Palma while sponsored by Djarn Pestano

and Ferdie Cruz.

Bro. Atong Ong,

S.J. from CIS conducted

the two prayer workshops.

We had a three-in-one

speaker in Bro. Atong,

combination of Fr. Mon B.,

Fr. Vic B., and Fr. Ted G.’s

style of giving retreats. The

janitors could relate to the

film/video of Bro. Atong

entitled Kayod

Kabayo… Kayod

Barya” (song by Noel

Cabangon) hey had

different expectations on

what would happen that

day. They ere excited

when Bro. Atong let them

choose from different

pictures of their image of God. Ferdie

and I were amazed upon listening to

their sharings. Bro. Atong explained to

them the graces that

they will ask for that

day. He tackled three

simple topics – I.)

Kayod Kabayo, Kayod

Barya – the present

situation, the utilities and

their everyday kife, II.)

Kanlungan – muling

pagbabalik-tanaw sa

aking relasyon sa Diyos

and III.) Narito Ako, Kaibigan Mo – ang

pakikipag-usap sa Diyos. Bro. Atong

explained further only two topics of

prayer this time – “Panalangin ng

Pangilatis vs Panalangin ng Paghingi” –

the frist one was “ang pakikipag-usap

and the latter “ang pagsulat”. The

participant’s faces were glooming and

full of happiness after they were taught

how to quiet down and relish their

relationship with the Lord.

The third batch of the prayer

workshop group scheduled in Cavite last

March 4 was postponed as the property

manager of Woodland and Villa Alegre

Prayer Workshop for DMSC manpower at

Sycamore Tree in Dansalan.

(DMCI Homes project) requested that

we invite also their homeowners.

However, the module for this mini-

Lenten recollection was designed by

Bros. Ron and Atong for the utilities and

may not be appropriate for the

homeowners.

“Thank you Lord for giving us

the grace to have three prayer

workshops and for giving us the grace

to bring people closer to You. we love

you.”

Contractual Employees Prayer Workshop

at Raya Gardens facilitated by Bro.

Atong, Ateneo CIS with Ferdie Cruz,

Cathy Rafael & Djarn Pestano.

on the cross to the trial of Abraham from

the Old Testament.

By Easter morning, the gray areas in

my life are still there. I continue to grapple

with the challenges and difficulties of living

a good life and discerning what is for the

greater good. I know I am bound to fail a

lot and succeed a little. I know I will hurt

so much and take on many sacrifices. It

will be a great effort for me to forgive

myself as well as others. Only one thing is

certain. There is a grace that God will give

me in due time. God’s promise of eternal

salvation is ever present in my life though I

pass through valleys and shadows.

In the end of every journey that is laden

with enormous trials or peppered with bits

of triumphs, redemption and glory awaits

every pilgrim bound for home.

Meeting Places...cont. from page 9
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Suyuan sa OlandesSuyuan sa OlandesSuyuan sa OlandesSuyuan sa OlandesSuyuan sa Olandes
by: Philip & Malu Panlilio, Mustard Seed BCGG

Noong ika-9 ng Marso 2008, ang

Mustard Seed BCGG ay nag-alay ng

isang Suyuan sa Olandes, Marikina.  Ito

ay ika-sampung Suyuan class at

kataguyog ng Mustard Seed BCGG ang

mga datihang miyembro ng Suyuan sa

Olandes, ang walang kupas na sina

Pocholo at Merle Cea, at ang Ina ng

Suyuan sa Magis Deo, si Tita Cathy

Rafael.  Ang mga anim na prayer groups

sa Suyuan ay naka-recruit ng 10

couples. Isang prayer group ang nagdala

ng kalahati ng mga recruits—ito ay

pinangungunahan nina Zaldy at Tess

Bonion.  Sa unang meeting pagkatapos

ng Suyuan, nang tanungin naming sila

kung saan sila na-antig sa Panginoon sa

naganap na Suyuan, ito ang kanilang

mga pagninilay at bahaginan:

Zaldy Bonion: “Nagpasalamat ako sa

Panginoon sa binigay niyang lakas loob

sa aking sa panghihikayak na mag-

recruit. Natutuwa ako na kahit papaano

pala ay may mabuting halimbawa ako

sa aking mga na-recruit kaya sila ay

nagkagustong umatend ng Suyuan.

Natutuwa ako sa naranasan kong

makatulong mapalapit sa Diyos ang mga

kapitbahay kong me asawa.  Masarap

ang maglilingkod sa Panginoon sa

pamamaraan ng Suyuan.  Sana sa

paglaki ng mga anak ko ay magampanan

ko ang maging magandang halimbawa

sa kanila at maitaguyog sila.”

Tess Bonion:  “Masaya ako at marami

kaming na-recruit para sa Suyuan.

Masarap ang pakiramdam kong

nagampanan ko ang aking obligasyon

bilang isang lider ng Suyuan.  Ang

pagbabahagi ng mga aral sa Suyuan ay

isang magandang karanasan sa akin.

Pakiramdam ko na ang mga ginagawa

ko para sa Suyuan ay isang pasasalamat

ko sa Panginoon sa mga tulong niya sa

aming mag-asawa at mga anak.  Ang

sarili naming pag-aabuloy ng pagkain

kahit konti ay paraan din ng

pagpapasalamat namin sa Diyos.”

Hernan Sta. Ana: “Ni-recruit ko ang

kapatid kong babae sa Suyuan dahil

gusto kong malaman niya ang mga

paraan sa pagpapalawak ng samahan ng

mag-asawa, lalu na sa pagharap sa mga

bagay-bagay na di-pagkakaunawaan.

Importante ang tulong ng Panginoon sa

pagsasamang mag-asawa.”

Ching Federis: “Nadama ko ang

kabutihan ng Panginoon sa pagtutulungan

ng mga auxis.  Para bang isang pagkakaisa

ito para contribusyon ng grupo upang

maibahagi pa ang mga aral sa Suyuan at

para rin makatanggap ng grasya ng

sakramento ng kasal ang mga mag-

asawang di pa kasal sa simbahan.”

Maraming salamat po, mahal naming

Panginoon!

     “Kayod Kabayo, Kayod Barya”“Kayod Kabayo, Kayod Barya”“Kayod Kabayo, Kayod Barya”“Kayod Kabayo, Kayod Barya”“Kayod Kabayo, Kayod Barya”
Reflection of Djarn Pestano

“Ang buhay ay parang

pakikipaghabulan sa oras. Ginugugo ang

malaking panahon sa pagtatrabaho,

kakain sandali kasama ang pamilya,

hihiga sa papag upang makapagpahinga

at ipikit ang mga mata upang managinip

ng maganda. Kinabukasan ay babangon

para muling kumayod. Araw-araw,

paulit-ulit ang ating ginagawa. Patuloy

na rumaragasa ang buhay. Walang tigil

ang ingay sa ating paligid at nilalamon

ang ingay ng ating saloobin. Binabasag

araw-araw. Nilalayo sa ating mahal.

Nakakalimot. Ngahahabol. Nabibingi.

Tila isang palayok na binbasag,

nababasag at patuloy na nawawasak

dahil sa maramong pinagkaka-

abalahan,”

Habang pinapanood ko ang video na

pinamagatang “Kayod Kabayo, Kayod

Barya,” na kung saan ang isang Jesuit

novice ay nagtrabaho bilang magtataho.

Maagang nagigising, naglalakad at

naglalako sa init ng araw. Naantig ang

aking damdamin sa hirap ng ginagawa

niya… ngunit nang dumako ang tingin

ko sa mga janitors at gardeners na

nanonood din, lalong naantig ang aking

puso at hindi ko napigilang mapaluha. Oo

nga naman, ang mga tao na ito ay walang

pagkakaiba sa magtataho. Kakayod sila

ng husto ngunit barya lang ang kinikita

at hindi pa sapat para ibuhay sa sarili,

lalo na sa pamilya. Naisip ko din ang sarili

ko at ako’y lalong napaluha –

kumakayod ako ng husto, ginagawang

araw ang gabi upang mapag-aral ang

mga anak pero hindi pa rin sapat. At

ako’y nagpapasalamat, sa kaibuturan ng

aking puso, sa Diyos, sa lahat ng

pagkalinga Niya sa akin at sa lahat ng

mga taong tumutulong sa akin na

mabuhay ang aking pamilya. Bumulong

ako sa Diyos ng pasasalamat na sa kabila

ng lahat ay naisasakatuparan ang

“prayer workshop” o “mini-Lenten

recollection” na ito para sa mga

empleyado naming.

Nagtapos ang seminar namin sa

pagpanood ng isang parteng pelikulang

“Bruce Almighty” nang sinabi ni Morgan

Freeman (na ang papel ay Diyos sa

pelikulang iyon) na ang idasal ni Bruce

ay kung ano ba talaga ang nasa

kaibuturan ng puso niya. Nang oras na

iyon pakiramdam ko ako ang tinatanong

ng Diyos “Djarn, what is it that you really

want? Tell me.” Matagal na

katahimikan… slowly… I replied “Lord,

yes. I am like Bruce… wants to do more

for you… but at this point in my life, my

deepest desire is only to bring people

closer to You.” … Tears kept flowing.

Amen.
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YOUTH CORNER

I Kissed Dating Goodbye
By Erika Cruz, 15 years old,  Youth of Psalm 46 BCGG

My First Impressions

  ”I don’t want to read it. I mean, I can’t

relate to it…”.  This was my first thought

when I first browsed “I Kissed Dating

Goodbye”, a book by Joshua Harris.  I

thought that it was all about dating, that I

cannot and will never relate to it as I am

really not into the so-called “love-life”,

dating, relationships, and worst of all,

boyfriends…

What is The Point?    

The book is not really about dating

itself. The book is about what God wants

for us, especially Christians. It is about true

love, purity, sincerity, chastity, and

friendship. Yes, this point is good and

interesting. It is also true that the book gives

a good perspective on God’s love. Yet, I

somehow missed the point about dating.

Even though the book has a good point,

what does it mean to a fifteen-year-old girl

who has no interest in dating? That was until

a classmate pointed this out: “Hey come on.

This can also apply with “crushes”. You

can use it too someday. It is about time to

change the world’s view about love”.

Self- realizations

I realized that this book is going to be

useful as I mature. That I will need it

someday when I will be responsible for

someone. Right now, I have absolutely no

idea about dating, or having relationships

and boyfriends. What more if I know nothing

about it as I grow up? What if I do not know

the right paths in building a strong

relationship with the person I will love? What

if I do not see the pitfalls of making wrong

decisions in relationships, such as dating

blindly, and end up with trouble?  How

should I know whether the things I do inside

this relationship are pleasing to God or not?

I also realized that when I grow older, I

want to experience an unworldly relationship

– strong, fruitful, and honest that is worthy

of God’s approval. I want the world to see

that a relationship guided by God is one that

gives joy and fulfillment. I think that this is

also one of the author’s purposes in his

book.  In the second chapter, the author

wrote, “Where is true joy? It’s found in God’s

brand of love –love founded on

faithfulness, love rooted in commitment.”

What True Love is Not

In the fifth chapter, Joshua Harris

pointed out the three misconceptions about

love. These misconceptions are actually the

world’s definitions of love. First, true love is

neither self-centered nor selfish. True love

is not “primarily for the fulfillment and

comfort of self”. It should not only take and

take. True love gives. Second, love is not a

feeling. Love is a decision. When a person

loves someone, he does not base his love

only on his feelings for the latter. Otherwise,

come the time when those feelings fade, his

love will also fade with them. Third, love

can be controlled. As I have said earlier, love

is a decision. If love cannot be controlled, it

can lead to harm and destruction, such as

regret, anger, hatred, unhandled

responsibilities, and sin. True love, on the

other hand, leads to happiness, joy, and

fulfillment through making the right

decisions or having control.

True Love

For me, true love is based on friendship

and selflessness. True love is about giving.

It is about knowing and desiring what is best

for the beloved. To know what is best, a

person “has to examine his or her own life

and ask what it means to love others like

Christ”. In our relationship with Christ,

obedience, trust and faith are required..

Loving someone and having a relationship

with him or her also works in the same way.

We give yet we do not know how it will

benefit us. As we do this, we will soon see

the prosperity and the joy of true friendship,

and true love. As Paul says in Philippians

1:9-10:

 ”And this is my prayer: that your love

may abound more and more in knowledge

and depth of insight, so that you may be

able to discern what is best and may be

pure and blameless until the day of Christ.

“

True love is done through imitating the

way Christ has loved us. True love should

not hinder purity and blamelessness. This

is why it is important to set standards in

relationships and to avoid harmful

datingsuch as the examples discussed in the

third chapter, “The Seven Habits of Highly

Defective Dating”. Purity and

blamelessness should remain in true love.

Purity means not only physical purity, but

also purity in motives, thoughts and

emotions.

 True love must be sincere,- in loving

someone, and not just think of the

advantages he will get from that person..

For true love to be sincere, it must be self-

sacrificing. As Jesus said to His disciples in

John 15:13, “Greater love has no one than

this that he lay down his life for his friends”.

Finally, true love is found in God. When

God showed His love for us, He did not point

to dating or to selfless love. He showed us

His love by sending His only Son to die for

our sins. The Lord Jesus humbled Himself

so that our sins may be forgiven and that

we may be saved. This is true love.

Role Model

I found that through following God’s

commands, setting good standards, and

putting sincerity, commitment, and purity in

my future relationships, will reflect the love

of Christ. I realize that the way I love others

should model Christ’s love. Therefore, I

conclude that in everything I will do in my

relationship, I will do it for the Glory of God.

 (The author Erika Cruz is the eldest

daughter of Henry and Gay Cruz of Psalms

46 BCGG. - Ed)

Erika Cruz is a 15 years old 3rd Year

student at Berea Arts and Sciences High

School



By Clyde D. Abapo

SCENES AND SIGNS OF FAITH

My Presence is a BlessingMy Presence is a BlessingMy Presence is a BlessingMy Presence is a BlessingMy Presence is a Blessing

How does it feel knowing that what

we normally do becomes a blessing for

others?  Nakakataba ng puso, diba?

We will be inspired to do good more

and more.

Little good things, continuously

done, become a habit and be more

pleasing to God. “Kuya, natutuwa kami

pag nandito ka”, said Millette. “Dako

kayo ug tabang and kwarta imong

gibayad kanamo. Maora  ka ug anghel

gikan sa langit”, from Liza. (Your money

was a big help for us. You are like an

angel from heaven.) These are words

of appreciation I’ve heard from my shell

suppliers.

Here are recent and past

experiences I want to share with you:

Cebu – in the late 80’s, I opened a

handicraft store in Pistang Pilipino. As

stocks get low, I phone my Cebu staff

for replenishment. Fortunately, this was

a new order placed for handcrafted

pens and chopsticks. I told my staff to

contact the suppliers with specific

instructions to give cash advances. A

few days later, I flew to Cebu to

personally follow up the progress of the

order.  One particular supplier

welcomed me at the door with a smile

on her face. She shed tears of joy as

she narrated to me how my down

payment of P500.00 saved them from

hunger and provided medicines for her

sick husband. “Dili gyud ko makalimot

sa imong gibuhat. Dul-an sa usa ka

semana wala kami bugas kay wala mi

order,” she said. ( I cannot forget what

you did. Almost one week, we did not

have anything to eat because we have

no order.)

There were times I have been short-

changed by my other suppliers but the

overall picture was still a big plus.

Legaspi City – my store included

not only handicraft items but also

collection shells. Gloria Maris (“Glory

of the Sea”) and golden cowrie were

popular collection items. My main

source of these shells was Legaspi,

Albay, wherein I had two suppliers.

They knew that I always look for the

best quality or those with minimum

natural defects. I visited the first supplier

but I didn’t like his stock. The second

supplier, a few houses away, also had

none, but offered instead the shells from

her sister’s stock. The sister, knowing

that I was around, tried to offer five shell

pieces to me. I selected only two. After

minutes of haggling, I settled on two

thousand pesos for the price of the two

shells.

A month later, my nephew in

Legaspi came by for a visit and

informed me that the lady supplier was

very grateful for what I have done. The

money was of great help to her mother’s

hospitalization. Money came at a time

when they needed it.

Cavite City – In three separate

occasions, my payments took different

meanings to my raw shells supplier in

Cavite. The amount was not big – Php

500 – 1,000. First, the money I paid

went to the overdue account of the

electrical consumption. For a week,

they had been groping in the dark.

Second, the payment went to the

consultation and medicine of her

nephew. I saw the boy lying on the bed

with sores and lesions on the legs and

other parts of his body. I suggested a

procedural help for the boy to be

brought to PGH. Third, money paid

went to the repair and rehabilitation of

their house which was damaged by the

strong waves. She said that at the height

of the typhoon, most of her shell stock

was washed away.

Through the years, I have dealt with

this kind of people. With their humility,

truthfulness, loyalty and strength of

character, I’ve learned that business is

not all about money. We can use our

money and our presence to dignify the

poor.

* At Iba, Zambales, I attended the

Good Friday observance. Part of the

observance is paying homage to the

cross. I was wondering why this was

so, believing that we should have been

paying homage to Jesus on the cross

and not the cross itself. I decided to join

the line, nonetheless. When my turn

came, I touched the cross and said to

myself, “For whatever it’s worth,

strengthen my faith, Lord.”

I found an explanation when I did

my reflection on Easter Sunday. Jesus

was not on the cross because He was

resurrected and came back to life. The

cross is just a memory of the pain and

suffering, which we ourselves have.

When we make the sign of the cross,

we open our hearts to be one with God.

Someday, I shall fulfill my desire to be

with Him in heaven.
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By Rey Mella,/Cana BCGG

To slow down, to be still and enjoy…To slow down, to be still and enjoy…To slow down, to be still and enjoy…To slow down, to be still and enjoy…To slow down, to be still and enjoy…
I am the kind of person who is always in a

hurry. It must have been because of the

nature of my work and the industry I worked

for and, of course, because of my own

personal ambitions. The “time to market”

concept drives the industry and the

companies I got connected with. So, speed

and urgency are essential ingredients of the

way we/I operate. So, I learned to drive fast

as well. For me, stopping by to smell the

roses is something unheard of in the past.

On several occasions recently, I have been

slowed down in traffic and I realize and have

learned to rationalize that God is slowing me

down for my own safety and to allow me to

do other things. When I drive slower, I am

able to look sideways and appreciate the

greenery, my surroundings, and the people

building and repairing the highway. I am able

to collect my thoughts and even reflect on

Selwyn Hughes Everyday Life reflection and

prayer, which I listen to on DZFE every

morning. I am able to plan and think through

some things when the traffic crawls.

During the times I was out of the rat race,

when I left my well-paying corporate job,

happened to be some of  the best times of

my life; I spent a lot  time with my family; I

started spending time with the community;

I prayed more; I was with Him in more

occasions; I appreciated nature more; I

discovered the environment and what is

needed from me on global warming and

climate change; I spent time with close

friends; I connected again with my long-

forgotten friends; I looked at people as

people and human beings rather than

bosses, subordinates, peers, associates,

colleagues, suppliers, customers, business

partners, etc.

In 2005, I drove some 300 miles for 6 hours

with my wife from Boise, Idaho to Jackson

Hole, Wyoming and then, another 300 miles

and 6 hours from Jackson Hole to Salt Lake

City, Utah. It was a calculated leisurely drive

of some 600 miles, stopping only for an

overnight stay to see the Grand Teton, for

food and for personal necessities. I had my

wife to myself as we viewed and appreciated

God’s work along the way. We practically

stopped and smelled the roses then. It is

Whenever I stop and pause to answer a

question, any question for that matter, from

my youngest daughter, I am able to focus

and respond with full attention. And, I know

she appreciates it very much. Whenever she

invites me to check on something she does,

I oblige. If only for my children and having

to spend time with them, I would like to be

constantly reminded to slow down.

Didn’t I just hear Fr. Ruben speak of the

exact same issues last January? He spoke of

the issues facing the family today.

Materialism, consumerism, gadget-

orientation, nature-deficit disorders, the lack

of humaneness, being away and apart from

God’s creations, the lack of appreciation of

His Work.

On the same morning when I slipped in the

bath room while rushing to go to the office,

www.sacredspace.ie had this for me: “To be

conscious about something is to be aware

of it. Dear Lord, help me to remember that

you gave me life. Thank you for the gift of

life. Teach me to slow down, to be still and

enjoy the pleasures created for me.  To be

aware of the beauty that surrounds me. The

marvel of mountains, the calmness of lakes,

the fragility of a flower petal. I need to

remember that all these things come from

you.”

The Holy Week allows everyone, the family,

to pause for one week or for a few days,

even those who are in the beaches. People

relax with the Lord or in the beach. Still, they

are pausing and stopping. In my past life,

my family and I would always either be in a

My friend told me once: “My name is Islaw.

Because when I walk, I walk very islawly.”

Slow Manifesto: Do less, slowly. Multi-

tasking is a moral weakness.

“Why does Sea World have a seafood

restaurant?? I’m halfway through my fish

burger and I realize, Oh my God....I could be

eating a slow learner.”

- Lynda Montgomery

still one of my most unforgettable romantic

experiences.

A lot of good arguments have been put

forward that Jesus was black, that He was

Jewish, Italian, Californian, and Irish. But,

the most compelling evidence of all – 3

proofs - that Jesus was a woman:

1.He had to feed a crowd at a moment’s

notice when there was no food.

2.He kept trying to get a message across to

a bunch of men who just didn’t get it.

3.Even when He was dead, He had to get up

because there was more work for Him to do.

The Lord is gracious, and full of compassion;

slow to anger, and of great mercy.

– Psalm 145

SPIRITUAL TIDBITS AND HUMOR

Last year, I came across an article in the

internet about Europe’s Slow Down

movement and culture. This movement

establishes that people should eat and drink

slowly, with enough time to taste their food,

spend time with the family, friends, without

rushing. Basically, the movement questions

the sense of “hurry” and “craziness”

generated by globalization, fueled by the

desire of “having in quantity” (life status)

versus “having with quality”, “life quality”

or the “quality of being”.

“ Life is what happens to you while

you’re making other plan’s

-John Lennon

beach or in a theme park during Holy Weeks,

including Good Fridays and Easter Sundays.

Yes, we paused and reflected but maybe in

the wrong places and doing the wrong

activities. That’s the past. We still go to the

beach but not during the Holy Week

anymore.

Mella family in line for confession last

Maundy Thu at Mary Help of Chirstians

in Better Living Paranaque

“He who is slow to anger has great

understanding, but he who has a hasty

temper exalts folly.” – Proverbs
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SUMMER CAMP 2008SUMMER CAMP 2008SUMMER CAMP 2008SUMMER CAMP 2008SUMMER CAMP 2008

Magis Deo, an affiliate of MEFP

(Marriage Encounter Foundation of

the Philippines), has been organizing

summer camps for the youth: Level

1 for beginners or those 7-12 years

old; and Level 2 for advanced

campers, and those 12-20 years old.

The camps have always aimed to

create awareness for the environment

and teach the youth its role in

stewardship for nature, to foster

camaraderie, kindle team spirit, and

to develop a sense of independence

among the young. And this year’s

camp likewise aims to inject lessons

on leadership. All these are acquired

through outdoor adventure activities

that combine experiential learning

and fun.

Join this year’s Summer Camp and

be part of an Amazing Race…  do a

survival course with your tribe

mates… and challenge yourself to

rope courses.

Date: April 18 – 20, 2008 (Friday to

Sunday)  (3 Days / 2 Nights)

Camp Facilitators: Center for

Recreation and Education (C.O.R.E.)

– years of experience facilitating camps

for various schools like Xavier School,

De La Salle Zobel School, La Salle

Greenhills, etc. Check website:

info@blurozefarms.com

& pay by Saturday, April 5 at the

Community Celebration. After that,

camp fee is P3,500.

Fees for non-Magis Deo members

– P4000. Early-bird discount of P3,800

if you register & pay by Saturday, April

5. After that, camp fee is P4,000.

Includes accommodation, packed food

(+am & pm snacks), camp activities &

facilitators, transpo going to camp.

Activities:  team building games,

adventure race, wilderness first aid,

survival & outdoor leadership activities,

ropes courses, wall climbing,

environmental activities, etc. Participants

will be grouped into Tribes, with Level

1 campers separated from Level 2

campers.

Accommodation: There are separate

girls’ and boys’ cottage lodging.  Camp

counselors will monitor kids in their

cabins. Two “chaperone” parents from

Magis Deo will be at the camp for any

assistance needed.

Transportation:  Please bring your

children to the meeting place in

Magallanes Starbucks by 6:30am, April

18, 2008. The bus leaves at exactly 7am

to target ETA at camp by 8:00 am.

On April 20, closing ceremonies will be

at 2pm, followed by a mass at 3pm.

Parents are invited to attend. Estimated

time of departure from camp is 4pm.

To Register:

1.Fill up Registration Sheet, and fax to

#426-7191or email to

magisdeocommunity@yahoo.com.

2.Submit with Check Payment to Magis

Deo secretary or to Abby Tumbocon

(South Sector), Ruby/Carlos Pizzaro

(Central Sector) or Jing Fajardo (North

Sector). Make checks payable to:

Magis Deo Inc. Please put the name of

the camper & camp level on the deposit

slip and behind the check.  Or deposit

check to Magis Deo Inc., Metrobank

Katipunan,Account Number :

SA#093-3-09351539-1.  Fax the

deposit slip with the bank validation to

#426-7191 or submit on 1st day of

camp.  Text name to 0917-8560580

when paid.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,

please call:  Abby Tumbocon at 0917-

8560580; Jing Fajardo 0918-

9381952; Ruby/Carlos Pizzaro 0920-

95238552 or Magis Office c/o Jane

#426-7191. Or email:

aatumbocon2@yahoo.com.ph

FINAL REGISTRATION for

CAMP (with 50% non-refundable

deposit): April 15, 2008

Venue: Bluroze Farms Parks and Wildlife,

Lipa City

Level 1: 8-12 years old or 1st time campers

– introductory course

Level 2: 12-20 years old or advanced

campers – more advanced activities

Fees for Magis Deo members - P3500.

Early-bird discount of 3,300 if you register



1 Percy Castañarez Disciples of Christ

2 Tony del Rosario John

3 Neth Alon ME Class 92

Eugene Araullo ME Class 90

Melissa Cruz ME Class 91

5 Teng Antonio ME Class 85

6 Cecil Cuevas ME Class 91

7 Emily Almeda ME Class 90

8 Albert Narciso Samaritans

10 Clen Portugal ME Class 91

11 Fil Alfonso John

Malou Apo ME-Class 87

Bing Cordova ME Class 91

12 Ed Castillo Cana

Jun Arcenal Isaiah 66

13 Bong Ricohermoso Kapatiran Kay Kristo

14 Rudy Ebardo Philippians

John Boren Agnus Dei

Rico Alvarez Ignatians

Val Lugti ME Class 90

15 Zeny Deslate ME-Class 87

Muriel Macabuag ME Class 91

19 Adrian Cayabyab ME-Class 83

20 Pocholo Cea Ignatians

21 Monchito Mossesgeld  Cana

Rey Coronel Corinthians

Marissa Serrano House of David

22 Melvin Padulla ME Class 90

23 Gay Cruz Psalm 46

Joe Seranilla Mustard Seed

25 Janet Reyes Samaritans

26 Dick Yulo Arch. Gabriel

Sacha Camus ME Class 90

27 Emma Punsalan Sirach

28 Marilyn Soliman Corinthians

29 Francis Camello ME-Class 87

30 Lito Quimel Magnificat

Ike Llamas Genesis/House of David

Hilda del Rosario Disciples of Christ

BIRTHDAY CELEBRANTS

 APRIL 2008
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MAGIS DEO COMMUNITY

CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE MONTHS OF APRIL – JUNE 2008

April

01 Sector & Ministry Heads Meeting-2         Magis Deo Office                                   Magis Deo 426-7191

05 Community Celebration  San Carlos Lay Formation Center(Chapel)             PRAXIS Ministry

                                                                                                                                                                        GENESIS/IGNATIANS

09 Council Meeting                    Magis Deo Office                                   Magis Deo 426-7191

18-20 Magis Youth Summer Camp                    Bluroze Farms Parks and Wildlife, Lipa City         Abby Tumbocon 0917-8560580

29 Sector & Ministry Heads Meeting-3           Magis Deo Office                                   Magis Deo 426-7191

May

03 Community Celebration    San Carlos Lay Formation Center (MPH)             Membership Formation

                JEREMIAH/ARCH. GABRIEL

07 Council Meeting                    Magis Deo Office                                                   Magis Deo 426-7191

10-11 Shepherding 2 (Free)                     CeFam                 MEFP 426-4206

18 Summer Picnic    La Mesa Eco Park                                  Rey/Lucy Mella 805-9371

24-25 CPPJ Seminar-P250/person/day    CeFam                 MEFP 426-4206

June

03 Shepherds & Ministry Heads Meeeting2    Santuario de San Antonio Parish Office                Magis Deo 426-7191

07 Community Celebration                    San Carlos Lay Formation CenteR (MPH)           Finance Ministry

              BEATITUDES/EMMANUEL

11 Council Meeting    Magis Deo Office                 Magis Deo 426-7191

14-15 Shepherding 1 (Free)    CeFam                 MEFP 426-4206

20-22 MEW (ME Class 93) – P3,000/couple    BLD Covenant House Cavite                  Ike/Josie Llamas 821-063

MagisMagisMagisMagisMagis APRIL 2008

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

 APRIL 2008

7 Manny & Leslie Gatchalian Corinthians

8 Leo & Glo Dumlao Ignatians

12 Art & Grace Santos Thessalonians

19 Jun & Amie Deacosta Disciples of Christ

23 Henry & Gay Cruz Psalm 46

Fred & Cora De Guzman ME Class 89

24 Regie & Daisy De Guzman Corinthians

Noe & Jo Bello ME Class 92

25 Boy & Glo Alli Kapatiran Kay Kristo

26 Harry & Helen Chua Sirach

Merven & Lene Hoybos ME-Class 87

28 Bernie & Rachel Abis Ignatians

Marvin & Maine De Vera ME Class 92

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

All Magis Deo members are welcome to advertise

here. A space of 1/8 and 1/4 page are offered at

P250 and P500 respectively, per publication.

For more information contact Lucy Mella 0922-

8115443, Jane of Magisdeo office 426-7191 or

email to magisdeonewsletter@yahoo.com. This is

part of our community’s fund raising program.


